This paper gives the results of an in vestigation on t he lin ear thermal expall sion of some brasses, bron zes, and other copper alloys for various te mperat ure ra nges between room temperature and 300 0 c.
The coefficien ts of expansion of tellurium copper (0.6 % of tellurium) a re in close agreeme n t ,,"ith t he coe ffi cients of expan sion of electroly t ic copr;er (99.97 %) . The ad dition of 10 perce n t of alumi num , 2 percent of iron , a nd 0.4 per cen t of tellu riu m to copper had s li ght e ff ect on th e coeffi cie nts of expan sion.
Figures 1 a nd 2 of t he paper s umm ar ize t he coe ffi cients of expa nsio n of copper-z in c alloys a nd copper-n ickel alloys with and without a ddi tio n of other eleme nts, from t he pre ent and previous investigations. The cur ve for copper-zin c allo ys shows that t he coeffici en ts of expansion in crea se with in crease in t he zin c co n te n t . A cha nge in t he slope of this curve du e to a change f rom alpha brasses to beta brasses was noted. T he a dd ition of 10 to 18 perce nt of nicke l to copper-zin c allo ys r educed the coe ffi cie nts of expansion to a marked ext-e nt, but the addition of t in , lead , or aluminum inc reased t he coefficie nts of expansion.
The cur ves for co pper-ni ckel alloys in figure 2 indi cate t hat t he coe ffi cie nts of expansion d ec rea se with in crease in t he nickel conte nt. Th e cu rvilin ear relation between the coe ffi cie nts of expan sion and nickel conte nt (a to m ic percent) of co pper-nick el alloys is typical of relations for proper t ies of binary alloys having struct ures compo ed of solic! solut ions.
lntrodudion III. Apparatus
This paper gives the results of an investigation on the linear thermal expansion of some brasses, bronzes, and copper alloys for variou s temperature ranges between room temper ature and 300 0 C. One sample of tellurium aluminum bronze was investigated to 4 00 0 C.
II. Materials Investigated
Two types of precision micrometric thermalexpansion apparatus described by Hidnert [1] , 1 and Souder and Hidnert [3 ] were used for determining the linear thermal expansion of the samples. A stirred liquid bath was used for d eterminations in t he range from 20 0 to 300 0 C and an ail' type heating chamber for determinations in th e range from 20 0 to 400 0 C.
The chemical compositions and the treatmen ts of th e materials investigated ar e given in table 1 • All compositions in this paper are given in p ercent b y weight except where indicated otherwise. b H indicates heating and C, cooling. , Added for comparison w ith tellurium co pper and the copper alloys in this tahle. d From Bidnert [1] .
• From Esser and Eusterbrock [2] for electrol ytic copper annealed at 1,020° C_ I By difference.
• Before t h is test, sample was h eated to 300° C and cooled to room temperature. However, on repeated heating to 300 0 C, no irr egularities were observed. Table 1 gives the coefficients of linear thermal expansion that were computed from the curves obtained on heating and on cooling. The coefficients obtained during the first cooling between the maximum temperature and 20 0 C should appl y for r epea ted h eating and cooling tluough this t emperature range.
The maximum difference between the coefficients of expansion of the samples of tellurium copper and Phosnic bronze is 0.3 X 10-6 • The coefficients of expansion of these samples are in close agreement · with the coeffi cien ts of expansion reported by Hidnert [1] for electroly tic copper , nickeliferou s copper (Ni 0.35 %) and arsenical copper (As 0.54 % ).
N early all of the coefficients of expansion of the copper-silicon alloy, type B, containing 1.1 percent of zinc and 1.4 percent of silicon, are slightly larger than the coefficients of expansion of t ellurium copper.
An examination of the coefficients of expansion of the samples of tellurium nickel brasses and aluminum bra shows that the addition of zinc to copper increased 3 the coefficients of expansion, as was previously shown by Hidner t [1] .
The addition of approximately 10 percent of aluminum, 2 percent of iron, and 0.4 per cent of tellurium to copper had slight effect on th e coefficients of expansion for temperature ranges between 20 0 and 300 0 C (see tellurium aluminum bronze). However, an increase of 0.8 X lO -6 was noted for the r ange from 20 0 to 400 0 C.
The addition of 30 percent of nickel and 0.5 percent of manganese to copper decreased the coefficients of expansion by as much as 1.4 X 10- 6 • Figure 1 summarizes coefficients of expansion of copper-zinc alloys with and without additions of other elements, for the range from room temperature (or 0 0 C) to 300 0 C, from the presen t and previous investigations [1 , 4, 5, 6, 7] . The curve represents the relation between the coefficients of expansion and the zinc content of the copper-zinc alloys without the addition of other elements in excess of 0.5 percent. This curve shows tha t the coefficient of expansion increases with increase in the zinc content. The broken portion of the curve indicates a change in slope due to a change from the alpha brasses to beta brasses. The addition of 10 to 18 percent of nickel to copper-zinc alloys reduced the coefficients of expansion to a marked extent, but the addition of tin, lead or aluminum increased the coefficients of expansion. The effect of treatmen t on some alloys is also indicated in figure 1 . Figure 2 gives a similar summary of the coefficients of expansion of copper-nickel alloys with and wi.thout additions of other clements, for several temperature ranges between -183 0 and + 300 0 C, from the present and previous investiga tions [1 , and 6 to 12 inclusive]. The curve represent the rela tions between the coefficients of expansion and the nickel conten t of the copper-nickel alloys without the addition of other clements in excess of 0. 5 percen t . These curves indicate tha t the coefficients of expansion decrea e with increase in the nickel content. The upper curve was drawn as a broken line, for ther e are not sufficient data available for the binary alloys. The curvilinear relation between the coefficients of expansion and nickel content (atomic percent) of copper-nickel alloys is typical of relations for properties of binary alloys having structures composed of olid solutions.
Data on the linear thermal expansion of other copper alloys investigated at the National Bureau of Standards have been published in previous papers [1, 7, and --------,-----------r~--------r----------'----------'-----------r----------'----------,-------- 
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.... AJI plotted points represent val ues fo r an nealed alloys except those marked with one or more of the following sym bols: C, Cast; D , drawn; E, extruded ; II. hot~roll ed; Q, quenched; T, tempered; and Z, unkn own treatment .
